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GENERAL NOTES

● When you come out on stage between shows to host, please move the chairs away from
the front of the curtains. Chairs should be on either side of the logo.

● Each Helix team is responsible for hosting their own segment of the show. Hosts will go
on stage alone and then call their team to the stage.

● Please remember that hosting should be energetic, concise, playful, and professional.
Step downstage and look at the audience. You are setting the tone for the evening.
Practice hosting. It is an important part of Improv Wednesdays

● Get a suggestion and get on with the show as efficiently as possible.
● Take the first suggestion.

TEAM ONE
Thank you for coming out to Improv Wednesdays! Tonight you will see three improv teams
creating comedy scenes, off the top of their heads, inspired by cast members’ true stories.

Before I bring out the first team, I have a couple of reminders before we get started: (As concise
as possible.)

1. Please turn off your phone.
2. Please don’t heckle or talk to your friends during the show - yelling at performers during

a show is just weird and whispering in the darkness freaks us out.

Does that sound fair? (And make them clap in agreement)
Are you ready to start the show? Please put your hands together for my team [YOUR team]!

TEAM TWO
One more time for [the last team.]

Did you know you can take a comedy class at the Comedy Spot? You can take improv,
stand-up, sketch, video, and skill workshops like musical improv and acting.

If you would like to take a class go to sac comedy spot dot com slash classes

Our next improv team tonight is [blank]. Please put your hands together for [your team.]

[Note: Please don’t say, “If you like what you see up here you can do what we do!”]
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TEAM THREE

Thank you again for coming out to Improv Wednesdays. What are you doing this weekend?
You should come out to one of our shows!  On Friday we have…. (pick one show). And on
Saturday we have… (pick one show.)  There are other shows on the calendar this weekend. Go
to sac comedy spot dot com slash calendar for our full show schedule.

Are you ready for your last team!?  Please welcome to the stage…[YOUR Team]!

[Note: Please don’t give the entire line-up.]

END OF SHOW

One more time for [your team.]

We appreciate you being here tonight. We hope to see you again at another show or in a class.

Be safe, good night.


